Occupational Health Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant - needed for DIRECT
HIRE work opportunity with Yoh’s client located in the Clayton, NC
Hours: MTF 8 am-5 pm (Lunch 12-1) & W, TH 12 pm-9 pm (Lunch 4pm-5pm)
Top Skills You Should Possess:


Nurse Practitioner /Physician Assistant- OH experience

What You’ll Be Doing:










Provides a moderate amount of time (approximately 50%), dedicated to patient care
and/or technical expertise (fitness etc.) as needed. 50% of time is spent in
administrative work
Responsible for interviewing, training and ensuring the successful orientation and
onboarding of new colleagues. Compiles input for the performance appraisal process
for staff members
Manages staff typically composed of one LPN/MA
Provide and manage Occupational Health and acute care visits for a site of
approximately 800 employees
Develop the acute care program as well as working collaboratively to create Wellness
Programs for the site
Client requires high level of focus on Case Management for Workers' Comp and
Leave of Absence regarding review of med docs.
Follow up with other providers; collaborating on work restrictions and
accommodations and ensuring that FMLA and STD leave is accurately tracked
Maintain OSHA log for client in conjunction with Safety Director
Onsite hearing surveillance and vision programs

What You Need to Bring to the Table:





Currently licensed Nurse Practitioner / Physician Assistant in state of practice
Current Certification in AHA or ARC Basic Life Support for health care providers is
required, Advanced Cardiac Life Support may also be required based on contract
scope of services
Excellent computer skills (Internet software, spreadsheet, word processing etc.)
Demonstrated problem-solving and work flow management skills

What’s In It For You?


Opportunity to work for a company that serves more than 200 of the nation’s leading
employers, including a significant number of the Fortune 1000.

What are you waiting for? APPLY NOW!
Recruiter: Kim Myers
Phone: 267-815-1026
Email: kim.myers@yoh.com

Yoh makes finding and applying for jobs simple. Partner with Yoh to find the right
opportunities across multiple industries in the US and UK. Find out more here!
Yoh, a Day & Zimmermann company, is an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V. Click
here to contact us if you are an individual with a disability and require accommodation in
the application process.

